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ABSnUCT. A miniature oasoado heliun liquefler cryostat has been described and 
tecIdus oonstrocttoual details The liqi utter is designod to enable experiments at
liquid heUnm temperatures to be performed m ^ ordinary laboratory and uses only liqiid 
oxygen fop the initial cooling. The liquid hydro] \a needed to cool the helium below its inver­
sion tepaperaturo is provided by a hydrogen ciri sit hquefying hydrogen oontutuously within 
the same machine. Compressed cylinder hydro|pn is used avoiding the necessity of com­
pressor or gasometer for hydrogen.
I N T B O D U C T I O N
The recent widespread interest in ciyogenio research has resulted in the 
development of inexpensive small laboratory made liquefiors for helium, uung 
liquid hydrogen externally or internally the three proprietory liquefiers of CoUins 
(1947), MeisMier (1967) and Weil (1955) bwng too expensive and not within the 
resources of most laboratories. Most of these cheap liquefiers therefore utilise 
the Joule-Thomson effect and the principal of regenerative cooling. The general 
priimiples underlying the practical design of the Joule-Thomson hydrogen or 
heHum liquefiers are well-hnown (Oroft 1961) and the construction of the usual 
liquefiers has been fiUly described (Ahlberg et 1937, Bollin 1936, Bohemann 
1930, Starr 1941 Fairbank 1946, Daunt and Mendelssohn 1948, Chester and Jones 
1953). For occasional work it is simpler and much leas expensive to construct 
a double liquefier in which both hydrogen and helium axe continuously liquefied, 
rothw than set up separate liquefiers for hydrogen and helium. Thus starting 
only with liquid air, liquiiLoxygen or liquid nitrogen, a small quantity of hydrogen 
sufficient to obtain the necessary starting temperature for the helium stage is 
liqi,ie6ed insidfl the appw a^tus itself. In the present paper a miniature Joule- 
Thomsim Cascade Uquefier for helium based on this principle is described, whose 
prototype is the Hqnefier of Chester and Jones (1953), but a few novel features 
have been em|doyed. Further a few details of design and opraation have been 
ppsaentsd here which may be helpful to wwkera in this field particularly in this
li^ ydltigtsn gns e f fiA^y high.parity (99^% or more) isoommereisay avsilahte
* ifcessare of 1989 E)B./in^  snd is qmte cheap. Be*
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cause of the relatively hi{^ cost of oojn.pressor-gaeoBaetes' ‘^ ^atein. it is ^oiuid 
economy to use this oommeroially compressed gas few small scale Hquefiw^® 
to let off tiie low pressure hydrogen to the atmosphere. The standard 166 ou.it. 
capacity cylinders at 135 atmosjAieres could he used down to 36*40 atmospheres. 
At our special request Messrs." Indian Oxygen Ltd. agreed to supply us Standard 
Parity (purged) locally manufactured hydrogen with impurities not exceeding 
0.3%  and tins was available in any quantity. This greatly fooflitated our '^ric  
and involved very little cost.
G E N E R A L  D E S C R I P T I O N  OP THE A P P A R A T U S
A  simplified diagram of the liquefier is given in figure 1. In common with most 
other inespenrivo Uquefiers, the hydrogen liquefaction circuit is fed firom a mam- 
fold ^  high pressure hydrogen cylinders, and the hydrogen gas is subjected to
Joule-Thomson expansion in an open circuit. Pot the helium liquefaction cir- 
aait a «««11 compressor is used, which delivers compressed helium at 40 atmospheres 
imd this expands through the J. T. Valve in a closed circuit producing liquefaction.
The otygen vessel B , the hydrogen vessel 0  and the helium vessel D  are all 
jyiedA of brass and are suspended inside a vacuum case A , also of brass, which is 
attached by an easfiy demountahie seal of Wood’s metal. The vessel B  is main­
tained at 62®K by ccmstantly iK^ling liquid oxygen contained in it at a reduced 
pressure of about (me cm. o f mercury. The desired vacuum is produced with the 
help of Edwards 1S160 puaq? using trioaesyl phosphate as pomp oil. An 
automatio vrfve actuated by metal befiows dlapensas liquid oxygmi via a gause 
filter ficcan rim outer dewar to the vessdi B end is the same type as used by 
Cflberiierfmd Jones (1863). The p o m i^  speed wae adjusted by a Saunders valve 
iod  r i»  inflow <rf Kqtdd in B  wse carefirity adjusted by (nritabty
rim rod whikiJi wmtKds rim valve seating. A  genm;4 view of tim saaaoahty with 
,r im v iw w B » o w w m o v ed isg iv e ttin .t% . a. ^
wmtm  hydrogen and high peaiwure hrihafi ^S640 m
fiwri Iby r i»  w t ^ i h g  I w  pwssw?* h y d w w
U » « d ^ l K f c r . m t i r i . , g t l « H , u 4 »  W »«> . The hydro*™ « o h « » r -  
. \  ^ ’* ^ I"® “ ^<w ihr ere wound round* rod end
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1% . & CtaoMll viaw of •xohangen. (Photo with vaonuia oate lemovod.)
foA k iu )M li«d ia»iddetabecA ti7iiigthe<HMigoinglovptieB6iirehydrQgea. Next
high pnessiue hehom ooU rouod in f i^ d  
9« 3lfin ift il»9d»«^«ndfinA ]]jrentert^^ Hero tiie hig^ proKmie
^  tiieir'low  pfw aiiB
and these bcmded odls of hjdrogea and heHtun tan ansngen umKommy 
ndooikdronuuM^e liquid ozygea'TMsel'B hat not sdideted to it. IS u n ^ h ilg^  
iroasore hydrogen and the hisd^  jiceBsare baton  odhi are b o ^  soldered tdiau) 
overpart<tfB and thus leare it at temperature o f B. Nest the pteasiue 
mwe are again cooled hy the respeothre outgoing gaaes throu^ edder^bendhig 
0 exchangers in the sam  ^manner as exphdned before. Then the hi{^ pressure 
lydrogen gas expands at the JT.'T. Vahre, where ituttimately liquafies anA t o  
iquid coUeots in the vessel C. The outgoing gas passes out toou j^  t o  various 
txohangers thereby cooling t o  incoming gas and is finally let on ttotoa tm oi^ e ie  
hrough t o  rotameter so that t o  rate pf flow o f t o  gaS can be meaeored. When 
he vessel 0  is filled with liquid hydrc^en at 20”K, t o  hydrogen pomp (Edwards 
ISldO) is started and t o  Uquid allowed to boil at a presenre of 12 cm. of mearonxy 
jrodueing a temperature of 16**E.
The h ^  pressure helium after leaving t o  extongers traverses through 
)Oiis soldered to t o  lower part of C. The helium gas thereafter enters t o  final 
txohanger at about IS'K  and subsequently expands at the Joule-Thomson valve 
where part o f it liquefies and collects in t o  vessel B . The vessel D is surrounded 
by a radiation shield which is in metaOio contact with the bottom of t o  vessel 
D and thus t o  heat leak into 1) is minimised. The helium stage is also provided 
wirii a by-pa«e return pathforhriium in 1/4* tube, whichin turn aheato t o  ocmtrol 
rod o f t o  expanaion valve; this tube can be used as a low reeistanoe pumping 
tube to low«r t o  temperature of liquid helium below 4.2**K.
A critical diecoaaion of t o  pecfbmumce of various types of heat exchangws 
has been given by Jacobs and Collins (1940) ficom which it will be evident t o t  a 
bij^ly efficient interchange is expensive and difficult to construct. For ordinary 
purposes it is therefore usual to eonstruot beat exchanges eithe in t o  fonp 
ooncentrie tubes or solder-bonded h^h and low pressure tubes, lire latter 
design was preGnted due to its rimpfioily o f oonstruorion and two oupro-nitol 
tubes (H.F. tubes i 3 ^  in o.d„ 26 s.w .g,; L. F. tubes : 1/8 in, o.d., 26 s.w .g.; 
length l-2m.) hard soldered together and suitably o<tod were used.
Afijointain tom ter-tongw ayatem s were haid-soMeted with "Eaay-Flo*' 
aOvev solder (Jdhnson, and Oo., litd.). For reasons o f saffity t o  same
soldw was naed for all oilier parts o f hi|^ pmmm line. For low tempaan  ^
tureK ^ Boldeting, t o  solder usod has o i%  tiinrarilead (noltoonth) In t o  xatiD 
eTM SnenadOFb.
BS riva^va, Skama, Okal^ trjU ana am
tt«z.iuic o t a v t t t B v v t o x  AN» FtrRtFTijro a x B c t n t
' Ingam 3khows to  lay-out ofto hriinm dMrilmliMi eyataib tm i ift bn»'
M fM 4ronit whiritluiMed a ^  |netoitoftitolbawiaf
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o^peBBOT (maaurfactored by RoftveH and |Co. L td., Banelagh Works, Ijwvirioh) 
(Kiginslly BMant for oonprosBing air to f  ^ ^0 Ibs/in* v ith  a capacity o f 9 ou. ft.
per minute when running at 1000 r.p.m . can be easily adapted for'our purpose 
with slight modifications and is much cheaper. I t  is driven at 320 r.p.m . through 
V  belts from a squirrel cage motor running at 960 r.p.m . and is capable of com­
pressing 40 litres per min. o f helium to a pressure of 40 atmospheres. It is fitted 
with enclosed relief valve on each stage with connections for piping back to the 
suction supply and a special seal at the point where the crankshaft passes through 
the casing so that there is no loss of helium. The usual rod for gauging the oil 
level in the crankcase has been replaced by a gauge glass and a special arrangement 
for adding oil without opening the crankcase to the atmosphere. Further- the 
crankcase has to be joined to the gas-holder by tubing and the air hole is closed.
.As the ratio of the two specific heats is larger for helium than for air, more 
heat  will be prdduced deling the compresedon o f helium, and therefore a positive 
system  o f water circulation must be used to protect the compressing r^tem  from 
damage. For thia reason our compressor has been fitted with an automatio 
sudtoh (Sham a 1969) in this laboratory to break an electric circuit
when the flow o f liquid in the cooling pipe reaches a predetermined minimum.
The low  pressure intake line to the comjM?e8Sor consists o f a 1* copper pipe 
and oonneets it to the gasometer. The helium gas can be had from the gas-hdder 
12 ou.fb. capacity. The dry gas-holders i a  rttbbw bellows, as used by Jones 
and are Uahle to devdop leak and therefore a metallic gasometer supplied 
h y Tldtifoid L td-, is used mul the gas is ooUeoted over transfbnner oil.
ixmtrols have been designed ($hanna 1961} and fitted to the fsa - 
W,hid|c»|e ^  hiaadaBmm and mtoimton hmits beyond it ismot ha
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The high pressure helium leaves the compressor through 3/8* o.d., 1/4* i.d. 
copper tubing and passes through an after-ooolw of the conventional type i.e. 
the gas is passed through a copper tube immersed in water, followed by an oil 
separator in which the velocity of the gas is slowed down, so that it does not cany 
forward the oil and moisture. The compressed helium next passes to the distri* 
bution panel from which it can be smit to the liquefier, to the storage cylinders, 
or through a reducing valve, to the purification drouit and the gasometer as may 
be seen from figure 3.
As an added precaution for preventing the contamination of charcoal through 
oil vapours, the dry heUum gas from the distribution panel is (further allowed 
. to pass through a porous ceramic cylinder of pore size 7.6 to 10.0 microns which 
serves to remove any traces of oil. FinaUy a silica gel tower is used to remove 
completely any moisture from the gas. An alumina gel tower is inserted between 
the distributing panel, and the storage cylinder for removing oil and moisture, 
so that the helium stored in the storage cyliudors is dry and oil-free.
Avasiliary purification CirouU. Before starting a liquefaction run, the helium 
in the gas holder should be carefully purified. This is done with the help of the 
auxiliary purification circuit. First all the gas from the gas-holder is transferred 
by die compressor to the storage cylinders, and from there it is passed through 
a reducing valve which reduces the pressure to about 4 atoms. Thereafter the 
gas goes th rou^ the charcoal trap C kept immersed in liquid oxygen, so that 
it is purified^y the activated charcoal and finally the purified gas collects in the 
gas holder. This process is repeated three times before every Uquefaotion run. 
It may be mentioned that B .O .B . 13 (supplied by Indian Oxygen Ltd.) which 
gives an outlet pressure ranging from 0 to 200 Ibs/sq. in is quite convenient to use 
as a reducing valve in this circuit and has been used by us for this purpose.
O T H E R  C O N S T R U C T I O N  D E T A I L S
Charcoal trapa. The charcoal pot is made frmn vibrac steel bottles supplied 
by Means. Vickers Armstrongs. It is packed with about 600 cc. of activated 
charcoal supplied by M /s. British Carbo-Norit Union of grade ULTBASOBB  
S. C. 11. The open end (i.e. lower one) is sealed with screwed plugs of the same 
moteiial and soft-soldered in jdace. This allows fmr easy refilling whm necessary. 
A  filter inserted in the charcoal vessel prevents particles o f charcoal or dust b e i^  
earned fhrther by the gas streams. !Uie incoming and the outgoing lines support 
the pot and are joined to ihe drouit by detachable unions, The finished bottle 
is hydraulicdly tested to twice the wotkiog pressure when it shonld show no dis* 
tortion.
\
In our eoeparimenta using locally manufaetured h y d n ^  the J -7  vulye 
oooaatonally got choked showing that the dagnae o f pnr^oation attained wsM n#t 
■affident v We,-therafo|e, inserted m addidonal dtarcoakpot o f <i»pad(y ahot^ 
dOOoo. llaiDghothoftimeinfade»tbMiew4aiiemanyttoiiMe'ofblod^.. •
A  MiMiawre, Jovk ’ Thom(m> Oaieade Liqmjierf ete. 5 il
^ Porom Oetamie OyUndera. Porous ^^enuuio qrlinder (Aorox L td ., F .K .)  
o f Grade P .35 filter elements. 1 0 ^ io iig x 2 ' o .d .x l i 'i .d ., open at both
were used for removing oU from gaselas helium at 40 atmosphere pressure, 
m  fflter casing is made of copper and is |uitably mounted in the high pressure 
Ime o f heUum. The ceramic element is ea|ly replaceable by removing the body 
o f the filter um t from its head by releasing|he retaining bolts, and then unscrew, 
ing the looking nuts and cap.
For Low preamre line purification. gauze filters packed along the tube 
are generally used but this reduces the suet E>n capacity of the compressor. Aoti- 
rated alumina also has the same disadva tage. W e have, therfore, employed 
a simple oil separator made out of ordinal r copper pipe length 10^*, 2''o,d. 1^ * 
i.d . inside which are mounted several fij s on a vertical axis. The whole is 
sorrounded by ice and the oil vapour, if anj , condenses and can be drained off. 
This is, however, not very essential as i e are not using an oil free compressor 
and any oil vapour carried forward from tl^l gas holder is not likely to do any 
great harm.
Jouh-Thomaon Vdlvea. Unlike the apparatus o f Chester and Jones we have 
used an adjustable expansion valve in the h3rdrogen stage which is further provided 
with a locking device as a precautionary measure to prevent excessive opening 
o f the valve. This allows us to adjust the rate of flow of hydrogen and is useful 
at the time of blocking o f the valve. The helium valve is also adjustable. These 
valves are the usual type o f needle valves with long stem and seat. The top part 
o f the valve is threaded and can be easily unscrewed and withdrawn. The two 
tubes sheathing the control rods are provided with relief valves at the upper end; 
this protects the hydrogen and helium liquid vessels from any high pressure acci­
dentally developed. The valves are so constructed that the whole valve including 
the seating, can be withdrawn after only two simple soldered joints have been 
broken.
Apaart from  the Joule-Thomson valves already mentioned, the high pressure 
valves used are the M .K . V III (M /s. Kico-light) valves while the low pressure 
valves are the Saunders valves with vacuum reinforced T and S grade
I N D I O A T O B a
GfKhges airo permanrattly mounted to measure the intake pressure of cylindfflr 
and helium, and the i^ cessure on the high and low pressure
aidea f a  valve in both oircaits. The tempmature o f the liquid
^  bn measored by the hydrogw-thom om eter acting as a vapour 
tmnporature of heli<fa v e s ^  is  meaanred by^  i n e ^  a
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The high pressure helium leaves the compressor through 3/8* o.d ., 1/4* i.d. 
copper tubing and passes through an after-cooler of the conventional type i.e. 
the gas is passed through a copper tube immersed in water, followed by an oil 
separator in which the velocity of the gas is slowed down, so that it does not carry 
forward the oil and moisture. The compressed helium next passes to the distri­
bution panel from which it can be sent to the Uquefier, to the storage cylinders, 
or through a reducing valve, to the purification circuit and the gasometer as may 
be seen from figure 3.
As an added precaution for preventing the contamination of charcoal through 
oil vapours, the dry helium gas from the distribution panel is [further allowed 
to pass through a porous ceramic cylinder of pore size 7.5 to 10.0 microns which 
serves to remove any traces of oil. Finally a silica gel tower is used to remove 
completely any moisture from the gas. An alumina gel tower is inserted between 
the distributing panel, and the storage cylinder for removing oil and moisture, 
so that the helium stored in the storage cylinders is dry and oil-free.
Auxiliary purification Circuit. Before starting a liquefaction run, the helium 
in the gas holder should be carefully purified. This is done with the help of the 
auxiliary purification circuit. First all the gas from the gas-holder is transferred 
by the compressor to the storage cylinders, and from there it is jwis&ed through 
a reducing valve which reduces the pressure to about 4 atoms. Thereafter the 
gas goes through the charcoal trap C kept immersed in liquid oxygen, so that 
it is purified'by the activated charcoal and finally the purified gas collects in the 
gas holder. This process is repeated three times before every liquefaction run. 
It m ay be mentioned that B .O .R . 13 (supplied by Indian Oxygen Ltd.) which 
gives an outlet pressure ranging from 0 to 200 Ibs/sq. in is quito convenient to use 
as a reducing valve in this circuit and has been xised by us for this purpose.
O T H E R  C O N S T R U C T I O N  D E T A I L S
Charcoal traps. The charcoal pot is made from vibrac steel bottles supplied 
by Messrs. Vickers Armstrongs. It  is packed with about 500 cc. o f activated 
charcoal supplied by M /s. British Carbo-Norit Union o f grade U LTR ASO R B  
S. 0 . 11. The open end (i.e. lower one) is sealed with screwed plugs o f the same 
material and scxft-soldered in place. This allows for easy refilling when necessary. 
A  filter inserted in the charcoal vessel prevents particles of charcoal or dust being 
carried further by the gas streams. The incoming and the outgoing lines support 
the pot and are joined to the circuit by detachable unions. The finished bottle 
is hydraulically tested to twice the working pressure when it should show no dis­
tortion.
In our experiments using locally manufactured hydrogen the J -T  valve 
oocaskoially got choked showing that the degree o f purification attained was not 
sufficient-. W e, therefore, inserted an additional charcoal pot o f capacity about 
400 ce. Using both o f these in series tlwro was nev«r any trouble o f blocking.
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P o r o v s  C era m ic  C y lin d ers , Porous ceramic cylinder (Aerox Ltd», U.K,) 
o f porsilox Grade P.35 filter elements, 10'^  longx2'^ o .d .x lj ' ' i .d ., open at both 
ends were used for removing oil from gaseous helium at 40 atmosphere pressure. 
The filter casing is made of copper and is w itab ly  mounted in the high pressure 
line of helium. The ceramic element is easily replaceable by removing the body 
of the filter unit from its head by releasing|ihe retaining bolts, and then unscrew­
ing the looking nuts and cap.
re gauze filters packed along the tube 
m  capacity of the compressor. Acti- 
ktage. We have, thcrfore, employed 
copper pipe length 10^'', 2"o.d. 1|" 
on a vertical axis. The whole is
F o r  L o w  p r es su r e  l in e  p u r ific a tio n , 
are generally used but this reduces the sue 
vated alumina also has tho same disadvj 
a simple oil separator made out of ordioi 
i.d. inside which are mounted several
sorrounded by ice and the oil vapour, if condenses and can be drained off.
This is, however, not very essential as are not using an oil free compressor
and any oil vapour carried forward from the gas holder is not likely to do any 
great harm.
Jouh ^^T fiom son  V a lves ,  Unlike tho apparatus of Chester and Jones wo have 
used an adjustable expansion valve in the hydrogen stage which is further provided 
with a locking device as a precautionary measure to prevent excessive opening 
o f the valve. This allows us to adjust tho rate of flow of hydrogen and is useful 
at the tim e o f blocking o f  tho valve. The helium valve is also adjustable. Those 
valves are the usual type o f needle valves with long stem and seat. The top part 
of the valve is threaded and can be easily unscrewed and withdrawn. The two 
tubes sheathing the control rods are provided with relief valves at the upper end; 
th is protects tho hydrogen and helium liquid vessels from any high pressure acci­
dentally developed. The valves are so constructed that the whole valve including 
tho seating, can be withdrawn after only two simple soldered joints have been
broken.
Apart from the Joule-Thomson valves already mentioned, the high pressure 
valves used are the M.K. V III (M/s. Nico-Ught) valves while the low pressure 
valves are the Saunders valves with vacuum reinforced T and S grade
diaphragms.
I N D I C A T O R S
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helium thermometer, acting either as a gas thermmueter or a  vapour pressure 
thermometer.
Rotameters, vsrith duralumin floats supplied by Rotameter Manufeoturing 
Co. are suitably inserted in the low pressure linos to measure the rate o f flow 
o f the gas in eaoh circuit.
For check on the vacuum in the metal case A  jacketing the liquefier unit, 
a Cathedon combined Pirani and Ionisation gauge (W . G . Pye and Co.) was 
mounted with both probes inserted. This served as a rugged and satisfactory 
indicator throughout the range. A  vacuum o f the order of 6 x  10~® m m . of mer­
cury was maintained inside the easing by a fractionating oil diffusion pump (F 203, 
W . Edwards and Co.) and thus a good thermal insulation was obtained.
H E L I U M  E V A P O R A T I O N  C I R C U I T
For attaining temperatures lower than 4 .2 °K , it is necessaiy to evaporate 
liquid helium under reduced pressure. For this purpose a parallel circuit is 
provided for pumping the liquid helium in D  through the helium by-pass tube 
and the helium gas going out o f the pump is taken through an oil separator 
to the gas holder, the direct connection to the gas holder, being closed. I f  
desired, the degree o f vacuum in D  is controlled by pumping through a micro­
meter valve o f Nagretti and Zambera tyj)e.
O P E R A T I O N  A N D  P E R F O R M A N C E
Preparatory to a run, the charcoal pots and other high pressure circuits o f 
the liquefier are carefully checked for leaks under the highest operating pressure. 
N ext the hydrogen and the helium charcoal cleaners arc kept at about 200°C  
for at least two hours and pumped continuously. During this reactivation o f 
charcoal the bottom  plugs o f the cleaners are kept moistened to prevent the sol­
dered joints from  softening. Heating is then stopped and when the system  has 
cooled, the pumps are turned off and the high pressure gases adm itted to their 
respective systems.
Just before putting the plant in operation the low pressure and high pressure 
lines o f both the hydrogen and the helium circuits are evacuated by their respec­
tive pumps and the charcoal cleaners are surrounded with liquid oxygen. Each  
system is then flushed with the respective gas purified by charcoal cooled by  
liquid oxygen. The process o f evacuation and flushiug is repeated several times 
and finally the liquefier is filled with' pure gas in eaoh system . N ext the outw  
case A  o f the liquefier is connected to the rotary pump (the diffusion pump is 
kept ready) and alter about ten minutes hydrogen exdiange gas is introduced 
into the vacuum case. Then it is surrounded with liquid osy^gen in a glass
dewar* The approximate timings of subsequent events in a typical run is 
as follow s:
Tirm
0 min. Dewar vessel containing B^uid oxygen is jmt on to the apparatus
and the circulation of ^elium gas (30 litres/min) started with 
the helium by-pass opef.
15 min* : At this instant the teinjpratures of B, C and D will be 90°K.
Liquid oxygen x>umj) ii| started. Alst/ high vacuum pump for 
evacuating tlie case starfed.A
25 min. ; Vessel B at 62°K {Holii|n flow is eontinued). Hydrogen flow 
(30 litres/min) also starfed.
30 min. : Vessel C at 62‘'K and D | little higlier. Helium flow stopped.
37 min. : Liquid hydrogen in C. Etydrogen pump started and the helium
(15 litres/min) also started through the helium heat inter-changers 
with by-pass closed.
42 min. : Hydrogen flow is reduced to 10 litres per minute and helium flow
is continued as before.
56 min. : Liquid hehum in D.
The only departure we made from Jones procedure was that once liquid 
hydrogen had been formed and hydrogen pump started, the helium circulation 
was re-started with the by-pass closed rather than open. This slightly lengthenec 
the cooling time, but is therraotlynamically more efficient. Another advantage 
of this procedure is that there is no risk of licluid hydrogen completely evaporating 
in vessel C as the helium flow is kept down.
When once the initial difficulty of handling the apparatus had be®  overcome, 
it was found possible to maintain helium temperatures steadily for several hours  ^
I Z L  h»Uum .t  » P - ™ -  .,r about »  o.». .  to«p .r«tu „ o
3 25»K wL  attained and maintained fur several hours. Only three cylinders o 
l i  ™ fl at IM . Ib/b,* a„.l 25 litre, of liquid ..xy*ou w c» ..o c»»ry  for .  ^  of 
.bout 6 hour, a t .  tempeiaturo 3,25-K. For mamtaiumg a <'
fur » t o r ..  b o « »  o u ^ ^ j o  . . u d » .  of ,
A  M in icd u re  Jou U -T h om son  C ascade U ^ w fie r ,  etc. 643
tbW>dud he.plt.iit.v «.d oo-oF-ttiou duru« hU at., m
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Oxford, and to Professor G* 0 . Jones of Queen Mary College, London, for a detailed 
discussion o f the design o f the liquefier. W e record our thanks to the sta ff o f 
our workshop for their skilful handling o f various difficulties and their enthusias­
tic cooperation.
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